resonator, respectively, by applying correction factor to calibrate the tolerance of the calculated resonant frequency. The openended coaxial cavity resonator suggested and designed in the study expects to be implied in many fields of measuring the frequency such as dielectric constant sensor, moisture sensor and so forth by using the characteristics of changing in resonant frequency and quality value as the amount of dielectric on the open side of the resonator varies. ABSTRACT: An electrically small, broadband-modified, truncated ground metamaterial EZ antenna is presented. This, a modified EZ antenna system, achieves a larger bandwidth of the order of 650 MHz by adjusting the metamaterial-inspired meandered ground element fed by a top loaded monopole. The design is devoid of the large ground planes and the external parasitic elements used in conventional designs for achieving proper impedance matching characteristics. The antenna requires a small foot print of k g /5 3 k g /10, where k g is the guided wavelength corresponding to the lowest frequency of operation, when printed on a substrate of dielectric constant 4.4 and thickness 1.6 mm. The antenna offers a 2:1 VSWR bandwidth from 750 MHz to 1.4 GHz, which covers CDMA, GSM, and ISM bands.
INTRODUCTION
The demand for portable mobile devices is increasing progressively with the development of novel wireless communication techniques. An inexpensive, easy to fabricate, efficient, and electrically small antenna (ESA) system would be an ideal choice for many new generation slim communication gadgets. The increased use of wireless technologies for various purposes strengthens the desire to achieve such an environment with a new paradigm of metamaterials [1] . Its classification, designs, and applications are discussed elaborately in [2] . A resonant hybrid radiating system can be obtained with proper combination of metamaterial element and radiating system. A variety of metamaterial-based and metamaterial-inspired designs have been reported in [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
ANTENNA GEOMETRY
The geometry of the proposed antenna fabricated on a substrate of dielectric constant (e r ) 4.4 and thickness (h) 1.6 mm is shown in Figure 1 . A conventional monopole top loaded with a stub of length L 5 and width W 2 is symmetrically placed on the other side of the meandered ground plane. The width of each meander line (W 1 ) is 5 mm, while the bottom ground width L 1 is maintained at 12 mm. Similarly, length of each vertical meander line (L 3 ) is 4.2 mm except for L 2, which is 4 mm. All the dimensions are critical and are optimized to get the maximum bandwidth for a compact, low-profile antenna. The optimum condition is achieved when the monopole is aligned to the centre. The side view and photograph of the top and bottom view of the proposed compact antenna are shown in Figures  1(b) and 1(c), respectively. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The simulation and the experimental studies were done using Ansoft HFSS and HP8510C Network analyzer, respectively. The simple monopole is top loaded with a rectangular strip to improve the impedance match of the antenna without much alteration in the resonant frequency.
In order to achieve a compact, low-frequency antenna, a metamaterial-inspired meandered element is introduced on the other side of the top-loaded monopole. The structure of the final antenna is shown in Figure 1 , and the measured and simulated reflection characteristics are shown in Figure 2 . The prototype is a variation of conventional metamaterial ESA reported. However, here the antenna is optimized for broadband operation at lower frequencies without any external matching network. Lowfrequency analysis of the proposed system was a tedious task giving a slight variation in its measured and simulated results.
It is observed that the broadband operation is achieved by merging different resonances. These resonances are due to the monopole and length of the meandering element. The antenna is compact and electrically small (with K a 5 0.785) for the lower end of frequencies. The antenna has a 2:1 VSWR bandwidth of 60.5% from 750 MHz to 1.4 GHz which covers CDMA (824-894 MHz), GSM 800(880-960 MHz), and ISM 900(902-928 MHz) communication bands. The proposed antenna system is devoid of external lumped elements and extra ground planes and matching circuits. So it can be integrated easily to any other systems.
Extensive parametric analysis has been carried out to find out the effect of each antenna parameter on the radiation performance.
The effect of monopole width on return loss of the antenna is shown in Figure 3 . It is observed that the monopole width only affects the bandwidth of the antenna system as it reduces the matching, keeping the resonances almost the same. So the optimized width of the monopole is selected as 0.6 mm to balance with the reactance of the meander lines. The effects of monopole length on antenna return loss are shown in Figure 4 . The high-frequency region is greatly affected by the length of the monopole more than the lower frequency region. It shifts gradually toward the lower side as monopole length increases. The periodicity (number of meandering segments) in the proposed antenna is 4. Figure 5 shows the effect of the periodicity on S 11 . It is inferred that the periodicity of meandering segments has a critical effect on the lower resonant frequency. As the number of meandering segments increases, the bandwidth also increases. Antenna structure can be truncated for any desired frequencies with any number of meandering segments. The width of the meander line is changed uniformly to study its effect on the broadband operation and is plotted in Figure 6 . It is clear from the figure that the bandwidth of the antenna system varies as width (W 1 ) keeping the resonances same. Hence the lower frequency resonances are due to the length of meander lines and the bandwidth is affected by the width of meander lines. Also the number of meandering segment is a key factor in determining the lowest operating frequency. It gives the flexibility to design an antenna at any resonant frequency having a particular bandwidth with a given number of segments. The antenna geometry can be truncated as and when the desired compactness, frequency of operation, and the bandwidth are obtained. The importance of the structure lies on the fact that the overall antenna system is matched for the entire band without using any external parasitic elements and without any extra ground plane. Also the arithmetic/geometric progressive or log periodic design can improve the bandwidth capacity of the antenna. However, this increases the overall size of the antenna system.
The measured, normalized, co-polarized, and cross polarized radiation patterns in XZ plane and YZ plane at 750 MHz and 1.15 GHz are shown in Figure 7 . The antenna is polarized along X direction. The efficiency of the proposed antenna is 85.7% at 1.15 GHz as measured by the Wheeler cap method [9] .
After exhaustive studies, the antenna design parameters are 5 5 0.059k g , W 5 0.177k g , W 1 5 0.029k g , and W 2 5 0.004k g , where k g is the wavelength corresponding to f c , f c 5 (f l 1f h )/2, f l and f h are the lower and higher 210 dB frequencies with respect to the 2:1 VSWR bandwidth. The characteristic constants of the metamaterial structure are extracted using the Matlab program governed by the equation in [10] to validate the metamaterial characteristics. It shows a negative permittivity and positive permeability at the resonances.
CONCLUSION
A compact broadband metamaterial-inspired planar antenna with meandered ground plane is proposed. The antenna exhibits a 2:1 VSWR bandwidth of 60.5% (0.750-1.4 GHz) without using any external parasitic components and ground. The antenna covers CDMA (824-894 MHz), GSM 800(880-960 MHz), and ISM 900(902-928 MHz) communication bands. The proposed antenna offers an area reduction of about 85% when compared to a finite ground rectangular patch antenna.
